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IN THIS EDITION

EDITOR'S NOTES
Allow me to welcome you to the first edition of our new

Weekly Wrap. With so much going on every week within

Phoenix this will be your one stop shop to keep up to date

with what are horses, trainers and Jockey’s are up to plus

point you towards some of our exclusive content.  

 

It’s been a busy seven days for the Fund with our first

runners at the Breeders’ Cup taking there place at Churchill

Downs, a promising debut from a War Front Colt,

Gronkowski returned to the track and a winning start for

our Ladies Syndicate.  

 

The season in Europe might be winding up but with our

horses running in both hemispheres there’s plenty to

report. I hope you enjoy the read.

Welcome to issue 
one of our Weekly 

Wrap your one stop 
shop for all your 

Phoenix 
Thoroughbreds 

news. 

Jamie Watson



PHOENIX AT BREEDERS' CUP

This weekend saw the Breeder’s Cup at

Churchill Downs and we were delighted

to be part of “World Championship Of

Racing” with a trio of runners across the

two days.  

 

Although we didn’t come away with a

winner it was a great achievement, after

only 18 months of operation, to have

three stars lining up in the White and

Orange at one of the marque events in

racing, further highlighting our growth as

one of the leading players on the global

stage. 
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It’s also very encouraging that two of these, Pocket Dynamo and Splashy

Kisses, took their chances on “Future Stars Friday” giving us every reason

to believe they can continue to prove promising into their three-year-old

campaigns. Both horses were hampered by their respective wide draws,

so we’ll start to plan their targets for next season. 

 

The most exciting element of the weekend was to have our first ever

runner in the Classic and Axelrod ran huge for a long time. Again, he had

to break from a wide draw but was in the hunt right up until the field

turned for home but his early exertions to get a good position just caught

up with him. Congratulations to John Sadler and his team on the

excellent winning performance of Accelerate. 

 

As for Axelrod, he has shown great improvement at the back end of this,

his sophomore, season and we are looking forward to what comes next in

his career and he will be targeted at the Dubai World Cup. 



Axelrod (top) ran well for. 

Long time in the Breeders’ Cup

Classic and will have the Dubai

World Cup on his agenda.  

 

Splashy Kisses (Middle) ran in the 

Juvenile Fillies while 

 

Pocket Dynamo (bottom) ran in the

Juvenile Turf Sprint.  

 

Our three runners at Churchill

Downs shows our growth as a

presence on the global stage 
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Our 
Breeders’ 
Cup 
trio show 
our 
progress. 

F E A T U R E S



On the undercard of Future

Stars Friday at Churchill

Downs the Steve Asmussen

trained Captain von Trapp
found just one too good on

his second start.  

 

Having also been second on

his debut we’re sure his

winning turn shouldn’t be

far away, and it was

pleasing to see how well he

stuck to his task in the

closing stages.

Captain Von Trapp Continues Promise 

Mistress Picks Up Some Black-Type

Also, on Saturday our Scat Daddy

filly, Mistress Of Love, ran a

storming race at Newmarket to

finish third in the Listed

Montrose Stakes.  

 

On her first attempt over a mile

she proved worthy if her place in

this sort of company and we can

now plan her three-year-old

season accordingly. Karl Burke

and his team report she has come

out of the race well.
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Nottingham was the venue for the very promising debut of Cadre Du Noir

last week. The opposing son of War Front, trained by Martin Meade, ran

on a very strongly to finish third in the nine-runner field.  

 

 

Jockey Rob Hornby said afterwards that the ground was a little “dead”

and every time the juvenile colt got into a rhythm, he hit a false patch

which stopped his momentum. The rider added: 

 

               “He’s a lovely horsed and was just a bit green. For a big horse, first         
              time out, he handled the track and its undulations really well. I was       
            very pleased with how he hit the line and he seemed to be learning           
        all the time.” 

 

 

We thank Rob for giving him such a nice introduction and follow us on our

social media pages for updates on where Cadre Du Noir will be out next. 

Cadre In The Frame 
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LADIES NIGHT AT MEYDAN

In Dubai our new Ladies-only syndicate got off to a

perfect start winning with their very first runner.

Walking Thunder took the opening maiden of the new

season at Meydan under Connor Beasley. After

breaking well from the gates, Beasley always had the

colt well positioned and it was clear they were

travelling the best of the field as they turned for home.

Entering the straight the rider just asked him to extend

and he galloped away to win with plenty to spare. 

 

 

Beasley reported on the morning after “He’s got a real

good attitude and was very professional throughout.

He jumped the gates well and travelled really well all

the way around, especially into the lane. As soon as I

gave him a squeeze and asked him to go and do his job

he really knuckled down and put his head down. I was

really impressed with how he hit the line. He impressed

a lot of people and gave me a great feel.” 

 

 

You can read why Beasley thinks Walking Thunder is an

“Ideal horse for dirt” and just how good he thinks the

horse is, in our exclusive interview on our website,

where you can also see a replay of the race. 

 

 

 

 

The ladies-only syndicate has been set up to encourage

more women to get involved in racing and race-horse

ownership across the UAE and eventually globally. If

you would like more information or to get involved,

please mark an email for the attention of Pamela

Cordina and send it to info@phoenixfund.net 

READ FULL INTERVIEW 

https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/a-thunderous-start-for-the-ladies-syndicate-and-connor-beasley/
https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/a-thunderous-start-for-the-ladies-syndicate-and-connor-beasley/
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WORKOUTS 

On Thursday Charles Town Oaks second

Chauncey took to the Remington Park track to

work four furlongs in 50.53. 

 

 

In addition to our runners in competitive action

we had a few horses run some eye-catching

workouts. 

 

In Australia, Phoenix Global took another step

towards his competitive return by running a

very close second in a trail at Sunshine Coast on

October 30th. A replay can be found on our

Twitter feed. 

 

 PLAY VIDEO

Friday saw the son of Medaglia d’Oro, Lebron J
clock the second fastest three furlongs of the

day at Santa Anita covering the distance in

37.00 as he moves towards his debut.

It was also great to see

our Belmont Stakes

runner-up Gronkowski
back out on the site of

his greatest run to

breeze four furlongs in a

time 48.82 as our team,

including trainer Chad

Brown, mull over his

next target.

GRONK IS BACK

https://twitter.com/PhoenixThoroug1/status/1057171861417672704
https://twitter.com/PhoenixThoroug1/status/1057171861417672704
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A couple of runners to look out for on Thursday. 

 

 First in Australia the David Vandyke trained Oh Mona makes her

debut in Race Seven at Ipswich. She’s been trialling well and Ryan

Maloney is booked for the ride, who currently holds a record of two

from two for the stable.  You can see more of her on our YouTube

Channel.  

 

 

There’s another 100% record on the line in Dubai as the Ladies

Syndicate have their second runner. Superior will face just three

rivals on his debut, which includes Phoenix owned Luxor Temple
making his second start. 

RUNNERS THIS WEEK 
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Make sure you follow us on Twitter

@PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date with

Entries, work-out and news.  

 

You can also find exclusive content on our

website:  

https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net 

 

phoenixthoroughbreds.net
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4KpcxIQNwKM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz0616K4EcbRsoK3dEn3LXg
https://twitter.com/PhoenixThoroug1
https://www.facebook.com/PhoenixThoroughbreds/
https://www.instagram.com/phoenixthoroughbred/
http://phoenixthoroughbreds.net/

